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ABSTRACT
The design, fabrication and testing of the BeamSplitter Assembly (BSA) of the Wide-field Infrared Survey Explorer
(WISE) instrument are discussed in the paper. The BSA splits the WISE telescope optical output beam into 4 spectral
wavelength bands: 2.8-3.8, 4.1-5.2, 7.5-16.5, and 20-26 µm. The BSA also provides focus adjustments to focus the
WISE instrument prior to launch. The methods used to focus WISE are also discussed in this paper. Funding for and
management of the WISE program were provided by the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Wide Field Infrared Survey Explorer (WISE) mission1,2 and the WISE payload3 has been described in recent papers.
This paper describes the WISE Beamsplitter Assembly (BSA) that splits optical output from the WISE telescope into 4
spectral bands and contains the 4 WISE focal plane assemblies (FPA). The 4 WISE spectral bands are 2.8 to 3.8 µm, 4.1
to 5.2 µm, 7.5 to 16.5 µm, and 20.0 to 26.0 µm. These bands are identified, respectively, as Bands 1, 2, 3 and 4. The
WISE BSA is shown mounted on the WISE telescope in Figure 1. The Band 1, 2 and 3 FPA’s are identified in Figure 1;
the Band 2 FPA cannot be seen in
Figure 1, but the electronic flex
cable going to the Band 2 FPA is
Band 2 Flex Cable
identified. Figure 2 shows the
Band 4 FPA
BSA before installation on the
telescope and before the focal
plane assemblies (FPA’s) were
installed in the BSA.
The
receptacles for all 4 FPA’s are
clearly visible in Figure 2. The
focal plane assemblies each
contain a bandpass filter and a
1024 x 1024 detector array. The
Band 1 and Band 2 detectors are
Band 3 FPA
HgCdTe
operating
at
a
temperature of 32K, and the Band
3 and Band 4 detector arrays are
Arsenic-doped Silicon operating at
a temperature of 7.3K. The Band
2 FPA is shown in Figure 3.
Band 1 FPA

Figure 1. WISE BSA mounted on telescope.
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Figure 2. WISE BSA before mounting on telescope and
before installation of focal plane assemblies

Figure 3. WISE Band 2 focal plane assembly

2. WISE BSA OPTICS
2.1 WISE BSA optical-mechanical layout
The BSA optical-mechanical layout is shown in Figure 4. Part (a) of Figure 4 shows an optical ray trace of the BSA
optical components while part (b) of this figure shows a solid model of the BSA. In Figure 4 both the ray trace and the
solid model are spatially oriented approximately the same. The dichroic beamsplitters and filters were made by JDSU.
2.2 WISE BSA dichroic beamsplitters
Since the WISE BSA operates at cryogenic temperatures, the difference between the values of the thermal coefficient of
expansion for the dichroics and their mounts must be accommodated. In the WISE BSA this is done by using springloaded mounts. The WISE dichroic beamsplitters were challenging to mount because of their rectangular shape. BS1
was especially challenging because of its large size and mass. A photograph of the BS1 dichroic beamsplitter is shown
in Figure 5. The dichroic mounting systems provide both axial and transverse preloading by means of springs. The
cryogenic-temperature performance of the BS1 mount was verified by measuring the BS1 surface flatness error near
operation temperatures in two consecutive cool downs with the spring loading set at flight preload levels. The BS1
surface error measured in two consecutive cool downs is in Figure 6.
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(b) BSA solid model
Figure 4. BSA optical ray trace and BSA solid model in the same spatial orientation. Substrate materials in part (a) are
indicated in parentheses.
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Figure 5. Photograph of InSb BS1 dichroic beamsplitter

(a) First cool down (Temperature = 83 K)

(b) Second cool down (Temperature = 82 K)

Figure 6. BS1 surface flatness errors measured in 2 successive cool downs with flight preloading at cryogenic temperatures

3. WISE FOCUSING
3.1 Focus shims
WISE was focused before flight using compound-angle wedged shims between each FPA assembly and its receptacle in
the BSA. The solid model of the shim for Band 4 is shown in Figure 8. The shims were designed from measurements of
the focus at the 4 corners and center of each detector array. The focus measurements used to design the focus shims
were done with WISE optics inside a dewar at operation temperatures and a test collimator at ambient temperature
outside the dewar. This required testing through test windows. The focus of all 4 WISE focal planes relative to each
other was established first using a KBr test window and the all-reflective imager rear-end portion of the WISE telescope.
After the afocal front-end portion of the telescope was integrated to the imager rear-end portion of the WISE telescope,
the absolute focus of Band 1 was measured using a fused silica test window. The final focus shims where designed
using the relative focus information from the imager measurements and the full telescope measurements of Band 1.
Finally, the focus of all 4 spectral bands was verified without a test window using the Space Dynamics Laboratory
(SDL) Multifunction Infrared Calibrator version 2 (MIC2). MIC2 shared a common vacuum space with the WISE
instrument.
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3.2 Mapping the FOV onto FPAs
FOV angles were mapped to physical locations on the FPA by importing chief rays from CODE V optical program into
the WISE opto-mechanical solid model. Two views of the optical-mechanical model that tie the FOV in object space to
the Band 1 FPA are shown in Figure 8. The designations F1, F4, F6, F7 and F9 are the field numbers of the WISE
CODE V optical model for the center, and 4 corners of the FOV. Views similar to those shown in Figure 8 were used to
map the FOV to the Band 2, Band 3 and Band 4 FPAs.
3.3 Design and fabrication of focus shims
The first set of focus shims were made according to the nominal optical-mechanical design. Then subsequent sets of
focus shims were made using defocus measurements, CMM measurements, solid modeling and computer controlled
machining until the required focus was achieved.
3.4 Focus measurement
A conceptual ray trace of the three focus measurement setups used is shown in Figure 9. Point C is the focus of the
collimator so the rays from point C are parallel when they leave the collimator. The image of point C formed by the
collimator-window-WISE focus measurement setup is at point C ′ . Similarly point A′ is at the focus of the WISE
optics so the rays that focus at point A′ are parallel before entering the WISE instrument. The length of the line
segment A′C ′ is the longitudinal defocus caused by the window. For the SDL MIC2 collimator test there was no test
window so for this test A′ and C ′ were the same point. The focus shift caused by the KBr test window was
insignificant in the focus measurements made using only the imager portion of the WISE telescope. However, the focus
shift caused by the fused silica test window that was used in the Band 1 complete telescope measurements was 0.0035
inches, which was significant. Temperature diodes on the fused silica test window and infrared images of this window
indicated that for there was a thermal gradient in the fused silica test window that was approximately parabolic with the
coldest point at the center of the window. This parabolic temperature gradient made the fused silica test window act as a
weak divergent lens.
If the detector is at the point B′ , the collimator point source must be moved to the conjugate position B in order to focus
the point image on the detector. The longitudinal distance BC was measured and multiplied by the square of the ratio
of the WISE focal length to the collimator focal length in order to find the distance B′C ′ . Then the WISE defocus

B′A′ was computed by subtracting the window defocus A′C ′ from B′C ′ .
4. FOCUS AND BSA VERIFICATION
The WISE focus was verified prelaunch for all 4 bands without a test window using MIC2.
The WISE instrument met its image quality requirements on orbit in all 4 bands indicating that WISE is well focused
and that the BSA assembly functions as required. The WISE on-orbit image shown in Figure 10 also indicates that the
WISE instrument is well focused and that the BSA imager is doing its job well. This pseudo-color image of Andromeda
is a combination of images from all 4 WISE bands.
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Figure 7. Solid model of Band 4 shim.

(a) Paths of chief rays through WISE optical-mechanical model

Figure 8. Views of optical-mechanical model used to tie FOV to physical locations on Band 1 FPA
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(b) Physical
locations of chief
rays at Band 1 FPA

B
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Figure 9. Conceptual ray trace of experimental setups used to make WISE focal plane measurements. SDL MIC2 focus
measurements were made without a window.

Figure 10. WISE pseudo-color image of Andromeda that illustrates that WISE is well focused. This image is a combination of
images from all 4 WISE FPA’s.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The WISE instrument met its image quality requirements with margin, in all 4 bands, indicating that the BSA worked as
designed and that good focus was obtained in all 4 bands. This paper discusses the design and fabrication of the WISE
beamsplitter assembly, which splits the optical output of the WISE telescope into 4 infrared bands and provides the
means to set the focus of the 4 WISE instrument focal plane assemblies. Its large, heavy, rectangular, dichroic
beamsplitters were successfully mounted to survive launch without significant distortion of their optical surfaces. This
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paper describes how fields of view of very complex instruments can be mapped into their focal plane assemblies by
means of importing ray traces into mechanical solid models. This information is necessary to design wedge focal shims,
such as those used to focus the WISE instrument. The WISE instrument was successfully focused on the ground from
focus measurements made through a window with thermal gradients that produced a significant amount of defocus.
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